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I SECRET 

THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

SUB-COt.$'tt'rTEE ON CUBAN 6'UBVERSION 

THE JOINT STAfF 

Subjeat: 

\ ., , 
SACSA-M 286-63 
14 May 1963 

Overview Paper on Castro-Commun1st 
Subvem1on; 

. I 

;: 
1. At a recent meet1ne ~he members of the Sub-Committee 

on Cuban Subversion 61seut1$sed the critical need fot- an 
overview ot the caatro-CoMMunlst subveralon situation 
in Latin America" in :U .. f£h~' of the manyaatl(')ns which have 
been proposed or adopted !in ll'?ecent months" It was 
envi$1oned that sucb a p ,'aentat1on 'ff1oultt be designed on 
a country-by~aount~b $~ giving factual evidence of 

. cb2J.nge in the e1tuatl0 in each country ~ a.M expre£lsed 
in ter.ms of the topics upon whioh we have recently 
developed studies. . 

2. The Malyeis should be developed from information 
largely available in Wa~hingtonp as oppose4 to requiring 
special reports from th~ f1e14, ana should be prepared aa 
of' 1 June iI to be ava11Eltblenot later than 1 July ~ 

3 .. The Committee authorl2i~d m~ to reeol'!'Jfnencl to you 
that preparatton of So paper 01' the SCOpE;; outlined above 
be requ1I'ed." 
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SUB-COMMITTEE ON CUBAN SUBVElli3ION 

9 May 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL COORDINATING 
COMMITTEE ON CUBAN AFFAIRS 

SUBJECT: Second Progress Report, Sub-Committee o,n Cuban 
Subversion 

ENCLOSURE: Progress Achieved during April in Impeding Travel 
to Cuba 

1. The enclosure hereto summarizes progress made by the 
several departments and agencies, during the month of April, in 
executing the actions ,approved by the President on 8 March 1963, 
to control the movement of subversives and subversive trainees to 
and from Cuba. 

2, In addition to the program on control of subversive travel, 
action programs were completed in aU of the companion areas, and 
were forwarded for approval on the dates indicated below: 

a, Controls on Movement of Propaganda Material' - 14 March 1963 
b" Controls on Movement of Arms - 14 March 1963 
c, The Organization of a Caribbean Surveillance System -

15 March 1963 
d, The Exchange of Intelligence.,.. 25 March 1963 
e, Controls on Movement of Funds - 10 April 1963 
£, Training of Latin Americans in the United States -

26 April 1963 

3.A significant development during the month of April bearing 
on the action programs proposed by the Sub-Committee was the 
Ministerial Meeting held in Managua, Nicaragua, on 3-4 April. The 
Managua meeting produced a set of eight resolutio:p.s wh,ich, when 
implemented, will proceed along the same major avenues as the 
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action program.s proposed by the Sub-Committee. An interdepart
mental team is currently visiting the Isthmian capitals, consulting 
with Ministers of Government and autho rities designated by themin 
the fields of immigration control, customs control, coastal sur
veillance and the organization of a local counte.r-subversive agency. 
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PROGRESS ACHIEVED DURING APRIL IN IMPEDING TRAVEL TO CUBA 

1. The Department of State has: 

a. Participated ~n the drafting of a resolution 'passed at 
the 3-4 April Managua meeting respecting discouragement of 
travel of Latin Americans to Cuba for training in subversion. 
The text of the resolution is appended hereto. 

b. Headed an interdepartmental team currently visiting 
the Isthmian capitals with the objective of securing, where 
feasible, the fullest and quickest implementation of all the 
recommendations agreed on at Managua. Prior to the depar
ture of the team, Department of State posts were instructed 
to inform the host governments of the trip and to encourage 
them to identify ,the kinds and extent ,of technical assistance 
it would be most useful for the United States to furnish. 

c. Caused to be noted in UoS. passports since 1 April that 
they are not valid for travel to Ctiba. 

do Following an indication that the Bolivian Government 
might be willing to increase efforts to impede travel of its 
nationals to Cuba, instructed the U.S. Embassy to reco~mend 
that the GOB: 

(1) Ban travel to Cuba by Bolivian nationals except 
for official or special purposes approved by the GOB, and 
establish legal penalties for violations; 

(2) Require Bolivian citizens to have a passport or 
other GOB document to travel abroad; 

(3) Make such document ~nvalid for travel to Cuba 
unless specially endorsed; 

(4) Seek arrangements with third countries which are 
important transit points under which third countries 
will assist the GOB in preventing unauthorized travel 
by Bolivians and will help identify violators. 

e. Drawing on the reco~menda tion in the paper on "The Move
ment of Subversives and Subversive Trainees" and other sources, 
prepared telegrams to the n6n-Isthmian posts, instructing them 
to encourage host governments to take additional counter
subversion steps. Each instruction was tailored to the local 
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situation in the recipient country and included appropriate 
suggestions as to strategy which might be used in securing 
implementation of the desired actions. 

f. Requested posts in Latin Arnerica to encourage host 
governments to take appropriate measures to discourage 
participation of their nationals in Cubals May Day cele
bration, and to prevent charter flights from their country 
to Cuba for the celebration. 

2. The Department of Defens~ has: 

a. Continued the U.S~ sea and air surveillance of the 
area surrounding Cuba until 25 April 1963. at the same rate 
and with the same emphasis as existed prior to that date. 
Since 25 April 1963, additional sea surveillance has been 
realized between Cuba and Haiti, duet.o the stationing of 
the Caribbean Ready Amphibious Squadron at the entrance of 
the Gulf of Gonaives 6ccasioned by the deterioration ·01 
internal conditions within Haiti. Reports of subversive 
movement, or suspected subversive movement, obtained by 
U~S. surveillance are available for imrnediate transmittal 
through the U.S~ military alerting system. 

b. Flowing from recomrnendations by the comrni ttee, 
greatly accelerated current programs for the installation 
of military comrnunications facilities in Latin America. 
As of 1 April, a commercial submarine cable from Florida 
to Panama becarne operational. This cable gives reliable 
voice and teletype comrnunications to CINCARIB including 
both classified teletype and voice. Negotiations are con
tinuing in Honduras, Colombia and Ecuador for the instal
lation of military radio facilities. Installation of a . 
multi-channel radio station has been completed in Costa 
Rica. A similar facility in Nicaragua is scheduled for 
completion by 1 July 1963. 

c. Established an Intelligence Center at CARIBCOM 
Headquarters, in connection with the program of surface 
surveillance of the Caribbean, for rapid processing and 
dis semina tion t.o countries cO'ncerned, via the American Am
bassadors, .of intelligence on the movement of subversives. 

SECRET 
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d. Est9.tllished on:'.ll April, a U.S 0 military alerting 
system ope;r'at'~d by CINCARIB ;3.nd CINCLANT. Pur:;:lUantto ,the 
:requ;est of the Interd~p?:rtmeNtal. CoorqiBati~g Committee OB 
Cu~an Affair~ the'Dep~~tment ~~ Defense has suspend~d the 
useqf the Military Groups in th.~ alerting system and is 
working w.ith CIA to requceduplication of effort to· a mini,.. 
mum. 

e. Alerting UoS. forces". fQr the most partwithip the 
A't{lantic COrnmc;ind" to be pr~pared to provide UoS. 'assistance 
in the final interception of shipping in te:rri torial . waters 
upon request, by the country qoriqe;r:ned. Currently,: fO.rGes 
are assigned by the unifiedcommcmder' involved",,: tQ meet the' 
singular problem,encountered. . 

f. O:rd~red to,the Can~l Zqne Ci Coast Guard MobiJe 
Tr'aining . Team' for a peri,o'dof six months i beginn1.ng, 15 May 
1963, to ppov;ide training, in Spanish,:i,n boat hanqJii1g 
and ma:i,b;te!1qrlqe . togeth,e;r' with i3u;rveillance techniques to, 
those CentraJ .America,n . cQ'utitrief:? having 40 foot 'COaf:?t Guard 
Utili ty Boats. In· addition'.?: t.h¢ Mobile Training Teatn':-will 
assist as r~qUired. in es·tablishing· a permanent Small Craft 
Training and Inspection F(3.c;ility in the Canal ZOBe.One 
40 foot utility boat h,W q~en perm(3.nently assigned' to- the 

. U ~S .. NaYal Station" Rod:rnari,~ CanCil. 'ZoI)e for use by the MTT and 
will be c1elivered thereapout 20 J·une. . 

3. The Central Intelligence Agency has: . 

a. Completed its effo']?tsto irriprove U.S. government 
commuriicationf3 in Latin Amer:ica by the insta,11ationoT the 
remainmg ,two ,c,ommercial l'eCl.sedcircui ts into Guatemala, 
City anq Managua,: and the~tqtioning on·a permanent qasis 
of 35 CIA ,radio operators i.n Latin America in replacement 
of temporary duty personh?l. In November '1962" CIAis active 
radi() f~cilities tn 20 L9.tihAmerican.capitalf:? were 81:lgmepted 
with on~,litl~ cryptogr?ph,icnrcilitiesand. tempor?:rY personnel 
to handleth~ bulk of' all U.S ... go;vernmentcommunicatl,ons in 
the are a. These facilities, know as Joint Communic?tions' 
Centeri3 i' a:r'e now being operl;1ted by CTA on a 24-hour 1)asis, 
as ? serviq€' toa11 UeS o ' gQvE?rnment .agencies. La't:l.n American 
traffic h?:r:ldled. by the CIAb.a~eradi0, station near WaShington 
has increa~ed from 3,oOO;:OQO g:roups nandled in Octoper 1962 
to 15 ,0QO,OOOgroups hanCl:led iB March 196 3 ~ 

b. lncreased its efforts~esigned to cpntrQl the fuovement 
of PersQn~JJ: arms and propaga;n(ja. materials to and f:r'omCuba. 
As1)J.llinary of .actions by -GbuhtJ:;'Y :l.s provided below: 
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1) Argent;ipa .... Station;: in conjunction with the 
Embassy 3: .has continued to press the Argentine gove;r:n-. 
ment. to enact effective travelc0.ntrol legis.1ation and 
to adopt measures rec6mmen¢ed by :the Special Consultative 
Committee on Security of the ~AS. InformationQnArgentines 
travelling to Cuba is.being furni~hed.to the Argentine . 
government by the statlon. Several potential travellers 

. t.o Cub..a ha.v~ been spott?d (3.nQ are being assessed 1;ly the 
stati0u. Information fr0m three, recent returnees from 
Cuba is peimg obtained tkrough deqriefings. Stq;t.:ion re
ports that b.ecauf;?e of increased Mexican contrqls:.;· all 
trulyclandestime travel to Cupa from Argentina is n.ow via 
Pragu~. Ghe Guevara's .mb.ther was arrested m123 April 
upon l1e:r petu:rl1 to Argentina. for impQrting.Castro· propa
ganda. 

2 ) Bo·liyia .... Stat:lqTI a.nd Embassy have been urging 
Bo,li vian government to a.,doptstricter travelconj;:rols, 
w;1thoutq.pparent results sO far. Names Qf travell,ers 
known to haveretllrned fpom Cuba are being furnished to 
the Bolivian government Q Thus far,·po action if? }cngwn 
to· ha-y~ l;>een taken by the Bolivian governrrtenton thE? 
stJ;'epgth 'of ~uch information. Station comments that prob
lem with Bol;ivia is not in l~ck of information available 
to,government on Cuban ~upversion, but in getting Bolivia. 
to do something about it. . 

3) BI'azil ... Information on· Brazilians who nave received 
subversive training itI CUl:)a has been .made availa b,le to 
the BI'a.~ilian Foreign Officef through the American Ambassa
'dart and to the Nationa.1 Security Council through CIA 
liaison with the NSC"s Security Service~ .. 

An asset of' the CIA stati0n in Rio. is in a posi t.ion 
to harass and delay Cuba.;..bound travellers in tho.se 
instances where the station is able to tip himO:ff re
ga;r:dingtheir destination. He.can also harass.returnBes 
when infoi!:"med lnadvarrce.The stat"ibn is taking steps to 
get app;r:Qpriate info;r'ffiation to him promptly. 

4) Ch:1.le .'-'. Chilean int?;r:nal security 9tltho:t:'ities" 
at .u:rgingo.f station:;, are trying to impede and harass 
travellers t~ and from Cuba. Government is now requiring 
passP9rt applicants. t<b$tate destina tioR, and passports 
mU$t beturped in after tr'avel. The Foreign Minister 
has stat~Q much progress .is being made, wtthcQoperation 
of' the Me.xican government;, and that travel of Chileans to 
Cu~~ has ~een ~ramatically reduced in-recent weeks. 
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station al1d Embassy q,re continuing pres::mre on Gub.an 
government in this regard. N?mes. of travellers to.' Cuba 
are being passed to the Ambassador" who furnishes them 
to P~esident Alessandr~ (who has asked that'~his ~ollab
oration he kept secret)~. Information from CIA unilater?l 
ope:r'ati()IT$ against Cuban Embassy is being.useq by a newly 
created ~hilean surveillance team in checking out purpose 
of travel projected and in following up on returnees from 
Cuba..' The station has an agent in daily contaot w~ th 
leaders . of' theextre~e militant left and is explQr.ing the 
possibilities.ofsending three station assets t.o Cuba 

. for::tralning and intelligerlce miss·ions. A Cuban First 
Secretary was declared per::,?ona non grata during April for 
using . f~lse identity documents i, and the Cuban charge 
d'affaires was suoseq'Ll~htly recalled by his OWn government. 

5) Colombia - Chief Of Customs has indicatedt6 station 
his willingness to ihst.i tute an improved tr~vel¢9ntr<;>1. 
systenr. One station asset expects to· travel to Cuba 
in the m~ar futu;r'e. St{;l"tion believes it h~.s ide).'ltJfi·ed 
a courier'opera ting 1?etween Colombia and Cuba and h8..s 

. mounted, an operation to uncover his ColombiancCmtacts. 

6) CasteL Ri<;a- Station repor-ts.. little pro-Castro 
activityd,uring April. NQ recorded travel to o:r:f'.rom . 
Cuba has taken place. LOC~l allthorities appear inclineq 
to coopera te in control p.rqgram. 

7) p()minioan RepubJ;ic .. "" Efforts' to get Juan Bosch to 
. take actIve steps against C,onununists and travellers to 
~n9. fr'om Cuba have been f:r'uitless to date .. as have been 
efforts to establish a.newand effective internal security 
organization in the Domini'can Republic. Bosch .appears 
to have lost his previous).y stated enthusiasm for such 
a service~ but efforts to persuade him to approve a 
p:r'opoBed budget for the servioe are continuing. 

8) E.cuador - Station reports that, largely as a result 
of both overt and covert propaganda activities oru~s .• 
agencieB in Ecuador, the public awareness of Cuban 8ub
ver~ion has changed f:r'o~ aPathy to genuine concern. The 
government, however, is no mOre inclined to take action 
than before. The Nati.onal Director of Immigration has 
stated that he:.perS'onally would like to do whatever he 
can to stOP travel to Cuba,. which he realizes is for 
subversiVe purposes" but present laws .do not pennit him 
to imp~detravel via third countries.. He is exploring 
possipJlities of reprtsals against/ citizens whQ :return 
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from C1U!1,Ja. He has checked a list of names and passport 
numbers obtained by CIA from airline manifests in Mexico" 
and reports that not one name or passport number corres
ponds with official Ecuadoran records, indicating the 
possibility of fabribation of passports by Cuba. 

A recent EcuadQran return~e from Cuba, recruited by 
the station, lost his hand in testing a homemade bomb 
made in acc.ordance with instructions received in Cuba. 
He made a public st~temen~ ~nd wide publicity wa$ 
arranged by the station and USIS.. Plans are to keep this 
:incid.ent alive as proof·of revolutionary training' given. 
in Cuqa for terrorist Cict;ivi ty in EcuadoJ\. 

The station chi'ef ha.saccompanied the Ameriban 
ArnbCi>?S?J;qlcirop visi tsto· the EcuCidoran Ministerso+, Defense 
and Government to stress the threat of Cuba.n backed 
subversion. 

Approximately 7,·000 pounds of Communist propagan(ja 
are being destroyed monthly as a: result of a unilateral 
opeX'a ticiHl of the CIA BCise in Guayaquil. 

9) Ha.i,ti - Sta tionreports that several assets have 
tr'avelled to points Qutside Port-au-Prince in an· effort 
to learn of possible travel to and from Cuba. Reports 
from ,areas of Cape Haitiep" Port de Paix, and La Gonave 
and La Tortue Islands,,· were negative. 

10) H9nduras ~. The government has. shown IJ ttle iriclina
tionto tighten up~Qntravel control. A travel dontrbl 
sy.stem presented to the Minister of Government has peen 
fully approved by him.; but not yet put into effect. 
Several known Honduran Communists have recently travelled 
to·Cuba. Information as to their identities is being 
furni;3hed to President Villeda through the U.S.Ambassador. 

11) Me:iico - A CIA sou:r;'ce states the Cuban Embassy has 
issued 10-15 visas during Apr'il on pieces of paper 
separate from the passport.., but the governm.ent's practice 
of statnp:i,ng all passpo';J:;'ts to. show travel to or from Cuba 
has largely nullifiedt;hiseffort by traveJ,lers to avoid 
th:estigma of travel to CubCi. All Cubans arrivihgin 
MeJ{icq:,whether in transit or otilerwisemu,st haYeMexican 
visas. This is not trueo'f other na tionali tie.s,· who need, 
po" Visa, ff' in transit. The gover'nmentcontinues 1:;0 
confiscate propaganqa, mcrterial from CubCi. sporadically at 
the ai:r;>port. 'rhe government recently refused. visas to 
five Cuban doctors who wished to ,attend a Urology Congress. 
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in MeXioo. Several station assets have recently 
travelled to Cuba for intelligence purposes. 

12) ,Panama - At the urging of station, the Guar~ia 
Nacional, has been orde:red to increase its vigilance· 
concerning returnees from Cuba and to prevent them·from 
establii3hing an effective organization. Severalrecent 

,retv.:rnees from Cuba are being debriefed regarding their 
training and contacts, an~ several CIA assets are 
expecting to leave' for Cuba in the , near "future for 
training,. CIA has increa,sed its personnel assigned to 
travel control functions at the Panama City airport, 
now permitting a three-man detail foreacpeight-hour 
shift. Station is continuing its pressure on Pan~manian 
offici~ls to ,tighten travel, controls. . 

13) lJ:ruguay - Statiqn has made arrangements with local 
service to pigeonholebr '''lo$e It applications for-good 
cqnduct certificates ~ which are needed to secure pass
ports,: and must be renewed every six months - in cases 
where information f:r9m the CIA station o:r·from the 
Uruguayans '. own sour c'es indicated intention of travell"'~ 
ing to Cuba. Pertinent information from CIA unilateral 
ope:rations is being,p13.ssed regularly to copperating 
Uruguayan Qffic'ials. Station has a further check in tha t 
the Mexican Ambassador to Uruguay is now. checking all 
applicants for Mexican 'visas with the station. On the 
ba.sisof information furnished to him)' he helo up visa 
applications of Uruguayan Conununist Labor delegates who 
planned to attend May Day celebrations in Havana. 
Cr'eation of this, bottleneck may force some travellers 
to abandOn the Mexican route to Cuba and turn to the 
longer and far more expensive route via Prague~ Info
mation on past travel to Cuba by Uruguayans, furnished 
by the station" was included in a study of Cuban sub
version prepared by Uruguayan Military Intelligence 
Service for the National Council of Government. 

4. The U, S, Information Agency has: 

.a. Sent circularin,struction.s to all USIS field posts 
in Latin America advising each to stimulate publicity in 
the local press and radio,. to encourage identification of 
Cuban trainees through personal"'contact work with students 
and labor" to report promptly evidence of Cuban-aided 

. subversion in each country,. to report statements by local 
leaders anel editorial comment,:; and to publicize eco:n.omic 
conditions in Cuba as means of discrediting travellers to 
Cuba. The Agency's Washington media were issued a detailed 
guidance on the subject on 28 March. 
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b. In addition to the regular news reporting (VOA) of 
the Managua Ministers' Meeting, broadcast 15 commentaries 
and features on the subject of Cuban subversion to Latin 
America during the month of April. Arnong these were a 
dramatization based on the story of an Ecuadoran boy who 
was attacked by communists in Guayaquil for carrying anti
co~munist film, a chronology of subversive acts involving 
Cuban diplomats; and a history of subversion from the 
Trojan horse through Nazi fifth columns to present-day 
Cuban subversion. 

c. Transmitted by teletype 13 articles on Cuban subver
sion during April to USIS posts throughout Latin America 
for 'placement in the local press. These included news 
stories, co~mentaries, and backgrounders. Among the sub
jects treated were the Managua Meeting, the Guayaquil 
incident, the story of an Ecuadoran terrorist trained in 
Cuba who was wounded by his own explosives, Assistant 
Secretary Martin's Pan American Day speech, and several 
commentaries on training in Cuba. The Agency's publica
tions center in Mexico also published a pamphlet based 
on the defection of the Guatemalan ex-communist ieader 
Carlos Manuel Pellecer, including letters in which he 
revealed co~munist subversive tactics. 
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APPENDIX 

RESOLUTION I PASSED AT THE 3-4 APRIL MANAGUA. 
MEETING. OF ··MfNISTERS 

The Meeting of Ministers of Government, Interior and Security 
convoked pursuant to the pertinent sect~on of the Declaration 
of Central America signed by the Presidents of the seven 
countries in San Jose, Costa Rica on March 19, 1963. 

AGREES 

To recommend to their Governments that they adopt, within 
the limitations of their respective constitutional provisions, 
measures tobe.put into effect immediately, to prohibit, 
restrict and discourage the movement of their nationals to 
and from Cuba. To this end, they propose the adoption of 
the following measures: 

(l).Provide~~s a general rule, that every passport or 
other travel document which may be issued carry a stamp 
which indicates that said'passport is not valid for travel 
to Cuba. 

(2) Declare officially that nationals who are permitted 
to travel to C~ba should have the permission duly inscribed 
in their official travel document. 

(3) Promulgate regulations restricting the granting of·· 
visas to foreigners who have travelled to Cuba within a 
stipulated period of time. 

(4). Notify travel agencies and transport companies of 
these measures for due compliance; and inform the govern
mentsof other countries through the most appro~riate 
means. 

SECRET 

(5) Request the Governments of the Hemisphere: 

~) not to allOW the nationals of signatory countries' 
to travel to Cuba unless they possess a valid pas spurt 
or other document issued by their country of origin 
valid for such travelj 
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b) n6t to accept visaa, tourist cards or·other 
documents issued to their nationals for" travel.to Cuba 
which do not form an integral (non..,.detachable) part .. 
of their passports or other travel documents; 

c)to observe the limitations placed in the pass
ports or othe~ tiavel documents of' the nationals of 
signatory governments and not allow them to depart for 
Cuba; 

d) to inform the signatory countries through 
approp'ria techannels of refu::;als to allow one of their 
nation~lsto depart fbr Cuba; and " 

e) to" provide the signatory governments the names" 
of their.nationals which may appear on the passenger~ 
list of any airplane or ship going to or coming" from 
Cuba.' " .. 

. .. j'. 
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